
M a r c h ,  2 0 1 8

I n s i d e  t h e  I s s u e

ARE YOU READY
FOR 

CATALYST?
Catalyst 2018 is approaching fast! 

In this issue you will find 
the tentative schedule and learn 

what there is to do in Kansas 
City. 

MI REGION OF
PTK

SCHOLARSHIP 
In this Issue, you can find 

information about the Michigan 
Region of Phi Theta Kappa 

Scholarship and how to apply!

INDUCTION 
HIGHLIGHTS

Its that time of year again! Spring 
Induction ceremonies are taking 

place. In this issue you will 
see some of our Michigan Region 

Chapters highlights from 
chapters who sent in pictures.

ON THE CALENDAR

V o l  1  I s s u e  4THE 
MIPHI 

CONNECTION

April

19-21     Phi Theta Kappa Catalyst 2018

May
1          Spring Scholarship Application Due

11        Early Registration Deadline for Honors Institute

18-20   Regional Convention
21        Late Registration Deadline for Honors Institute

4          Application for running for Regional Office Due

23          Registration Deadline for Regional Convention

1          Regional Convention Dorm Housing Deadline



Thursday, April 19
7:00 am - 9:00 pm        PTK Catalyst Registration 
8:00 am - 6:00 pm        Marketplace 
9:30 am - 11:30 am      Job Interview Competition 
10:15 am - 10:45 am    Educational Forums - Round 1 
10:15 am - 12:15 pm    Prepared Speech Competition - Preliminary Round 
11:00 am - 11:30 am    Educational Forums - Round 2 
11:45 am - 12:15 pm    Educational Forums - Round 3 
1:30 pm - 3:30 pm        Live Candidate Caucus 
2:30 pm - 4:00 pm        Prepared Speech Competition - Preliminary Round 
2:30 pm - 4:00 pm        Job Interview Competition 
3:45 pm - 4:15 pm        Educational Forums - Round 4 
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm        Voting Delegates Educational Forum 
6:30 pm - 7:30 pm        REGIONAL MEETINGS 
8:00 pm - 9:30 pm        GENERAL SESSION 1 
9:30 pm - 11:00 pm      Marketplace: International Officer Candidates Political Rally

Friday, April 20
7:00 am - 6:00 pm        PTK Catalyst Registration 
8:00 am - 6:00 pm        Marketplace 
8:00 am - 8:30 am        Educational Forums - Round 5 
8:00 am - 9:30 am        Catalyst Breakfast **Invitation Only** 
8:30 am - 9:30 am        Prepared Speech Competition - Final Round 
8:30 am                        Scholar Bowl - Match 1 
8:45 am - 9:15 am        Educational Forums - Round 6 
9:00 am                         Scholar Bowl - Match 2 
10:00 am - 11:30 am    GENERAL SESSION 2 
12:00 pm                      Scholar Bowl - Match 3 
12:30 pm - 2:00 pm      Chapter Advisors Luncheon 
11:30 am - 1:00 pm      Catalyst Luncheon and Senior College Transfer Fair (Division I & II) 
12:30 pm                      Scholar Bowl - Match 4 
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm        Catalyst Luncheon and Senior College Transfer Fair (Division III & IV) 
2:30 pm - 4:00 pm        GENERAL SESSION 3 
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm        Conversations with Candidate Finalist 
4:30 pm                        Scholar Bowl - East Semifinal Match 
5:00 pm                        Scholar Bowl - West Semifinal Match 
6:30 pm - 7:30 pm       GENERAL SESSION 4 
7:30 pm - 11:00 pm     CENTENNIAL CATALYST CELEBRATION / Dinner Served

8:00 am - 3:00 pm       Marketplace 
8:30 am - 9:00 am       Educational Forums - Round 7 
8:30 am - 10:00 am     Special Event for Competitive Edge Members Only 
9:15 am - 9:45 am       Educational Forums - Round 8 
10:30 am                     Scholar Bowl Championship Match (During General Session 5) 
10:30 am - 11:30 am   General Session 5 
11:30 am - 1:00 pm     Catalyst Luncheon and Senior College Transfer Fair (Division I & II) 
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm       Catalyst Luncheon and Senior College Transfer Fair (Division III & IV) 
3:30 pm - 5:00 pm       Coming Home Reception (All Alumni and Special Invited Guests) 
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm       HALLMARK AWARDS GALA 
7:00 pm - 11:00 pm     CENTENNIAL CATALYST CELEBRATION / Dinner Served 

Saturday, April 21

Catalyst 2018
Tentative Schedule



FREE THINGS TO DO IN  
KANSAS CITY

OTHER FREE
THINGS TO
DO IN
KANSAS
CITY
m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  a t
w w w . v i s i t k c . c o m

1.  Ride the Kansas City Street Car 

2. Bruce R. Watkins

Cultural Heritage Center 

3. The City Market 

4. Crown Center 

5. The Numerous Fountains

located throughout the city 

6. Frontier Army Musaem 

7. Hallmark Visitors Center 

8. Ernie Miller Nature Center 

9. Kauffman Memorial Garden 

10. Lakeside Nature Center 

11. Martha Lafite Thompson

Nature Sanctuary 

12. Mormon Visitors Center 

13. National Archives at Kansas

City 

14. The Nelson-Atkins Museum of

Art 

15. Nerman Museum of

Contemporary Art 

16. Overland Park Arboretum &

Botanical Gardens 

17. Penguin Park 

18. Public Cuppings (coffee

tasting) at the Roasterie 

19. Shoal Creek Living History

Museum 

From www.visitkc.com

Kansas City Public Library 

Kemper Museum of Contemporary Art 

Legends Outlets 



INTRODUCING THE 
INTERNATIONAL OFFICER 

CANDIDATES FROM MICHIGAN

Ariel Bradford Morgan Brown
Hello Michigan Region! 

Morgan here. As some of you know I am 
running for the position of International 

President this year at Catalyst 2018. I would 
love for you to stop by my booth and talk 

with me if you’d like but I also strongly 
encourage you to get to know the other 
candidates for President as well as those 

running for Vice President of each division. 
From the conversations I have had with all 
of them, there is quite a lot of leadership, 
experience, and overall just great people 
who are running. I wish for all of you to 
vote for who you truly think is the best 

candidate for each position. 
 

My campaign is being run around the idea 
of “Picture what Brown can do for You.” 

This ties in my love and passion for PTK as 
well as Photography. My booth will be 

interactive and a true reflection of myself 
and what I do. Again, feel free to stop by 
my booth, grab a flyer, etc. I can’t wait to 

see you there! 

Hello! I’m Ariel Bradford, current President 
of Alpha Rho Nu chapter at Kalamazoo 

Valley Community College. I’m excited to 
announce my campaign for Vice President 

of Division III at PTK Catalyst 2018! I’ve 
been in PTK for almost three years now and 

am so excited at the idea of helping 
members, chapters, and regions within the 
Division to help individual students use the 

Society to reach their goals. Every voice 
counts and I want to encourage members to 
get their chapters involved in their causes! 

For example, I am interested in 
environmental issues and our chapter did 
our Honors in Action project to help save 
the bees! What is your passion? How can 

you get information, experience, and 
respect in that field? Let’s find out how PTK 
can help! I hope you’ll come say “hello” to 
me at my booth during the political rally 

and support me during the candidate 
caucus. Safe travels—see you in Kansas City 

for our 100th birthday celebration!



Challenge Coin 
Nominations

Do you know a member of the MI Region of PTK who 

Personifies one or more of the Hallmarks of Phi Theta 

Kappa?

The Michigan Regional Board would like to award Michigan 
Region Challenge coins to PTK members who exemplify 

one or more of the hallmarks of Phi Theta Kappa, and 
we need your help!

Include the following information in your 
submission:

Nominees name and chapter they belong to
A short, paragraph explaining how this nominee exemplifies 
one or more of the hallmarks of PTK
attach a picture of the nominee (optional)

Winners will be recognized via Facebook, in the Regional Newsletter, and at the 
Michigan Regional Conference in May! 

More information about this will be given at our Regional Meeting at Catalyst in 
Kansas City.

If you wish to nominate someone, you must be 
a Michigan regional Member, Advisor, or 

Alumni. 
Send your submissions by May 5th via 

email to the Regional President, Morgan 
Brown at morganbrown3@email.grcc.edu



Induction 
Highlights

Mu Tau 
 

Lansing Community College 
 

Inducted 13 New members

Alpha Rho Pi 
Northwestern Michigan College 

Inducted 11 New members

Over the course of a day and a half on 
March 9th and 10th, the Nevada/California 

Region had their annual, Spring Conference. 
By invitation of their Regional Board, 

Morgan Brown had the honor of being able 
to attend this conference to learn about how 

they work and what new ideas could be 
brought back to the Michigan Region. 

 
Many new ideas were found and a great deal 
of celebration was had. The NV/CA region 
celebrated their 25th anniversary and had a 

party to celebrate. Many chapters were 
recognized for the year’s achievements and 
many individuals were recognized as well. 

There was time to 
go to breakout sessions, wonderful meals, 

and time to get to talk with their candidates 
for Regional Office. 

 
One of the most memorable parts of the 
conference was being able to honor their 

outgoing Regional Coordinator, 
Charles(Charlie) Klein, and welcome in the 

new Regional Coordinator, Myriam Moody. 
This was done through videos, awards, and 

getting to hear the history of the region 
from none other than Charlie himself, one 

of the founding members.  
 

With the conference ending with the 
installation of their new Regional Officers, 

Morgan sees high hopes for this region 
moving forward and a new connection 

between our two regions 
for the future. 

Nevada/California 
Conference 
Overview

By: Morgan Brown

Beta Xi Xi 
Muskegon Community College 

Inducted 26 new members 



Chapter Updates
Alpha Omicron Omicron

MMCC's College Day 
"Representatives from PTK’s AOO spoke about 
college readiness and collegiate success to more 
than 600 visiting high school students attending 
the Harrison campus for MMCC’s College Day 

event! It was a successful, informative event that 
served to positively impact future college 

students from our surrounding areas."

MMCC's Paint Party 
"On March 1st, MMCC held a 
Paint Party event hosted by Alpha 
Omicron Omicron and it was a 
success! Art, snacks, and friendly 
faces — what more can you ask 
for?!"

MMCC PTK Awareness 
Week 

I just attached some photos 
from the orientation event 
held during our Awareness 

Week. Again, feel free to use 
any or none. Whatever works 

best for you.

"On March 1st, 2018, MMCC’s PTK chapter hosted 
a special event on campus called Glowga, a 
blacklight/yoga fusion activity that highlighted the
health benefits of yoga. AOO was inspired to 
create this event due to learning about the stress- 
reducing and focus-enhancing benefits of yoga as 
they completed their Honors in Action project on 
the topic of mindfulness. AOO felt that students 
could benefit from these positive elements given 
the stress and rigor surrounding daily academic 
life. 



Chapter Updates
Alpha Upsilon Kappa

The Alpha Upsilon Kappa chapter 
of Grand Rapids Community 

College won third place in the 
Chapter Video Contest! Check out 

their winning video 
at https://youtu.be/Af2Gx9XhsCs

Alpha Rho Lambda
Alpha Rho Lambda, Jackson College, held induction ceremonies in 
four state prisons and one federal prison during the second week 
of March.  The chapter inducted 42 new members and invited 231 

prospective members.   
During the March 9th induction ceremony, Dennis Skinner, 

current PTK member, entered the room and immediately offered 
to help set up, and get all the guys seated where they needed to be, 
he helped Martha with the microphone and fell immediately into 

the operations manager role.  Because of his natural leadership, our 
chapter had decided to accept his application to be the Vice 

President of Service.  However, he had no idea that he would be 
inducted as an officer that morning.  We asked the other guys to 
not share their program with Dennis, because the announcement 
of his officer induction was listed.  Not one of them let him in on 

the secret.  We started the induction by calling Dennis to the 
podium and inducting him as the Vice President of Service.  He 
was near tears, and received a standing ovation from his peers. 

Dennis asked for projects to start on immediately after the induction ceremony. Martha is working 
hard to create a Warden’s project (adaption of the college project) that our new VP of Service will 
lead at his facility.  Dennis wrote a letter about his PTK experience, “Becoming a member of PTK 

validates all of the hard work I have put in to my studies each semester. I have never been a 
member of an honor society, in fact I would say I have mostly associated with the opposite end of 
the spectrum. I cannot describe the feeling of hearing the pride in the voices of my family, and the 
renewed belief they now have in me. I believe that PTK will open so many doors for me and assist 

me in continuing my education, and ultimately attaining my educational goals. I now feel as if I am 
a part of something much larger than myself, and I am committed to doing all that I can to 

represent PTK to the best that I can. Advice to future PEI participants. Believe in yourselves, force 
people to see you as the individual you are today, not just some number. Take advantage of every 

opportunity placed before you, and always be willing to uplift and help those around you. As 
always, Ms. Petry and all of you involved with PEI, thank you so much for all that you have done for 

us.”  Dennis Skinner  



Michigan Region of Phi Theta Kappa 
Scholarship Application

Each year, five scholarships in the amount of $250 each will be awarded to current members of 
the Michigan Region at the Michigan Regional Convention. The first four scholarships are 

funded as part of the Region’s annual budget and the fifth is supported by an anonymous donor 
from the Alpha Xi Delta chapter. 

 
 

One scholarship is named in honor of Thomas Obee, member and advisor emeritus of 
Lambda Mu, former Regional Coordinator, charter member of the Blue Water Alumni 

Association, and charter member of the Michigan Region Alumni Association.
 

Three others were created in memory of Susan Friedrich, first advisor of Alpha Xi Delta; 
Arleene Quigley, member of Alpha Omicron Xi and Michigan Region Alumni Association, and 

Dr. Richard Trombley, advisor of Alpha Omicron Xi.
 

The fifth scholarship, the Michigan Region Memorial Scholarship, was created to honor those 
special individuals who have dedicated their lives to the hallmarks of Phi Theta Kappa; 

Scholarship, Leadership, Service, and Fellowship.  

It is with honor, appreciation, gratitude and acknowledgement that we choose to recognize those 
leaders who served from their heart. A recipient of one of these commemorative awards shall be a 

member of the Michigan Region in good standing who best exemplifies the hallmarks of Phi 
Theta Kappa.

To be eligible for the Michigan Region Scholarships the 
recipient must:

1. Have a minimum 3.5 GPA verified by your chapter advisor. 

2. Not previously declared alumni status. 

3. Complete the Michigan Region Scholarship Application Form: 

http://goo.gl/forms/MIbN5ZGqU2 

4. Email a personal statement that meets the specifications below to 

miregionalscholarship@gmail.com. Include your name in the subject line of the message. 

Essays that do not meet the specifications will be disqualified.  

            -A 250-300 word essay, written in first-person, giving two examples explaining how Phi  

               Theta Kappa has helped develop you as an individual and a leader in your chapter and  

                your community.  

            -The document must be a .pdf and the filename must be formatted 

             ‘essay_lastName_firstName.pdf.’ For example, an applicant named Alex Smith would 

             name the file “essay_Smith_Alex.pdf.”    

5. Have a letter of recommendation submitted on their behalf by a chapter advisor as an email 

attachment sent to miregionalscholarship@gmail.com. Recommendations that do not follow 

this specification will be given one warning in order to correct the issue before the deadline. 

Include your name in the subject line of the message. 

Competition Rules
1. Applications must be received no later than Sunday, April 15th. 
2. Entries are judged by the Michigan Region Alumni Association Executive Board. 
3. Scholarship recipients will be announced at the next Michigan Regional Convention.



May 18-20 

Hosted by Alpha Rho Lambda at Jackson College

Regional Convention

Catalyst T-Shirt 
Winning Design

The registration deadline is Monday, April 23rd.  If you register late, we may not be able 
to provide swag bags, shirts or your food requests.  Email registration forms to 

Regionals2018@outlook.com 
We would like to put together an 80s slide show.  If you have pictures of yourself, or of 
your chapter from the 1980s, please send them to the above email and include a brief 

description or the name of the person in the picture.  

We are, like, totally stoked to invite 
you to our awesome Regional 

Conference.  Michigan Region will 
be celebrating 30 radical years and 
Jackson College is celebrating 90 

years…so it’s time to party on dude!! 
The conference begins Friday, May 

18 at 3pm in Bert Walker Hall at 
Jackson College Central Campus 

with registration and a MRAA meet 
and greet.  We will be welcomed by 
our regional officers and hear from 
our regional officer candidates. The 

highly anticipated Awards Gala 
happens Saturday night, in 

Baughman Theater, located on 
campus and includes opening the 
1988 time capsule.  Following the 

gala, is the MRAA sponsored After 
Party, including a 1980s costume 

contest.  The conference will 
adjourn at 11am on Sunday, May 

20th.   
 



Nominees for the All Michigan 
Academic Team

Garret McHarg Alpena Community College 
Mary Myers Alpena Community College 
Samantha Grau Bay College 
Kailee Kovach Bay College 
Emily Gold Delta College 
Colleen Ososki Delta College 
Annelise Smith Delta College 
Elisha Schultz Glen Oaks Community College 
Delorian Mariacher Gogebic Community College 
Emily Strand Gogebic Community College 
Marcus Barissi Grand Rapids Community College 
Elijah Paparella Grand Rapids C. C. 
Micah Rupert Grand Rapids Community College 
Crystal Cumberland Henry Ford College 
Bilal Fawaz Henry Ford College 
Cathia Hernandez Henry Ford College 
Brianna Boley Jackson College 
Haoyang Li Jackson College 
Allison Anthony Kellogg Community College 
Matt Maurer Kellogg Community College 
Faith Lowe Kirtland Community College 
Michelle Berk Kirtland Community College 
Adrienne Krueger Kirtland Community College 
Claudine Bayles Lake Michigan College 
Gabrielle Aubermann Lake Michigan College 
Samantha Fritz Lake Michigan College 
lindsey ludens Lake Michigan College 
Jace Rodammer Lake Michigan College 
Arianna Argersinger Lansing Community College 
(All-State Team Only) 
Maimouma Sako Lansing Community College (All- 
State Team Only) 
Nicole Clarke Macomb Community College 
Sarah Van Vechten Macomb Community College 
Maureen Paul Macomb Community College 
Rylie Alward Mid Michigan Community College 
Madelyn McLavy Mid Michigan C. C. 

Jason Armstrong Mid Michigan C. C. 
Gabriel Wilde Mid Michigan Community 
College 
Leah Thomas Monroe County C.C. 
Kara Walker Monroe County C.C. 
Finn Gobnaith Montcalm Community College 
Emma Skogseth Montcalm Community 
College 
Hoan Lam Muskegon Community College 
Daisy Smith Muskegon Community College 
Paul Struck Muskegon Community College 
Stephen Beer North Central Michigan College 
Clare Sullivan North Central Michigan College 
Alexandra Briggs Northwestern Michigan 
College 
Shelby Christensen Northwestern Michigan 
College 
Samantha Southern Oakland C. C. 
Robert Vasilkovskii Oakland C. C.Harshang 
Patel Schoolcraft College 
Nina Perry Schoolcraft College 
Steven Decoste St Clair County C. C.  
Maggie Kimmerly St Clair County C. C.  
Mackenzie Benning Washtenaw C. C.  
Jasmine Rogan Washtenaw Community College 
Jannatul Fardows Wayne County C. C. 
Sumaiya Tasnim Wayne County C. C.  
Vincent Beard Wayne County C. C. 
Oghenevize Isiakpere Wayne County C. C.  
Alia Berry Wayne County Community College 
Deondre Morris Wayne County C. C. 
Emad Uddin Wayne County C. C. 
Tanjina Chowdhury Wayne County C. C. 
Adaora Nwaka Wayne County C. C.  
Valeta Alexander Wayne County C. C.  
Roberto Benitez Wayne County C. C. 
Duran Navarro West Shore C. C. 
Eric Quick 



Running for Regional Office

Being a Michigan Regional Officer is the 
highest honor you can achieve within 

Regional leadership and an obligation you 
should not take lightly!  Any member within 

their chapter can be nominated by their 
chapter for a Regional Office.  Each chapter 

may only nominate one candidate per 
Regional Office.  The nominated candidates 
must be in good standing with their chapter 
(as defined by their chapter bylaws) and the 

nominating chapter must be in good 
standing within the Region as defined by 

Headquarters. 

There are four Regional offices to be filled 
and they are President, Vice-President, 

Secretary/Treasurer and PR/Historian. A 
candidate must be willing to fulfill the duties 
of the office and be enrolled in at least one 

college-level, three-credit course each 
semester at his/her community college for 
the next academic year while serving their 

term of office.  It is also expected for you to 
be engaged with your Phi Theta Kappa 

Chapter while serving as a Regional Officer. 

No one may be elected to a Regional office 
more than once. All terms are for one year 

and the officer must remain in good 
standing with his/her chapter for the 

duration ("good standing" means the officer 
must meet the chapter's "maintenance gpa”). 
Article V, Sec. 3B of the Michigan Regional 

By-laws reads: "Candidates must be 
nominated by their chapter, and their names 

should be received in writing by the 
Regional Coordinator two weeks prior to the 
Regional Convention; however, nominations 

may be accepted at the Convention during 
the first general session." 

The elected Regional offices are: 
 

President: presides at Regional meetings 
and chairs the Regional Board 

 
Vice President: stands in for the president 

as necessary, runs Roll Call at Regional 
meetings and assumes other duties 

 
Secretary/Treasurer: assists the VP in 

taking roll at meetings, takes minutes at 
meetings, creates the Regional Directory, 

and, when feasible, assists the Coordinator 
with the maintenance of the treasury and 

its records 
 

Public Relations/Historian Officer: keeps a 
record of the Regional year and produces 
the Regional Newsletter at least once per 

semester.  Maintains a chapter picture 
page/history for the Region. Serves as the 
official moderator of the miptk-chapters 

list serves and updates the Regional 
website. 

Link for more information:  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_-mQdMSreah1tDnVuLquaYOCvUcpYR- 

ona9DIgPdQf0/edit?usp=sharing 

Link for Application Form:  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wKXqcMGFqe_kNx7zBHzWk7j4T8Ra9YEZS 

Cm_VUW0Pkg/edit?usp=sharing 


